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This is pop music with an edge, featuring strong grooves, with influences of Dance, Hip-Hop and Beautiful

Ballads. 7 MP3 Songs POP: Today's Top 40, URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop Crossover Details: (Enhanced CD -

Audio Tracks - Multimedia Files) Produced by Danny B(Bracuto)and Paul Drago for Drago'nB Music.

(Downloads available at Apple iTunes, Napster, NetMusic and MusicMatch) Elisa Baricelli's dream is

slowly becoming a reality with the release of her first CD. Elisa, sixteen-year-old singer/songwriter, has

wanted to be a singer since she was three years old. Music is her life, and that passion emerges through

her powerful voice. Elisa works endlessly writing and recording in the studio while maintaining her grades,

a job, and her many school activities. Elisa is a member of her high school chorus council, chorale, and

church choir. She has been in numerous amounts of shows since a very young age and developed an

impressive singing reputation in her town. Elisa's love of all music from contemporary pop and dance to

classical and opera are evident in her style. Elisa's lyrics portray strength and determination for today's

young women. Elisa's focus and drive tells you that this young, new artist has just begun a long journey

with much to share with her listeners along the way. "Music has been a constant part of my life and has a

lot to do with who I am as a person. It has been my medicine and taken me through good times and bad.

Each time I sing, I release the emotion that I'm feeling at that moment to my audience. The best feeling in

the world is to stand on stage and share that feeling" When asked about her view of the challenges that

she will have to overcome in the music industry, Elisa replied, "I know that it isn't going to be easy, but I

can't picture myself doing anything else with my life. There will be struggles that I will have to deal with,

but when a person feels so strongly about something as I do, there's no stopping. I once heard this:

'every great accomplishment is at first impossible.' This doesn't discourage me. I give 100 of my focus

and energy to achieve my goals. I understand this industry is not all about the fame and glamour, but like
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any other job, it has its ups and downs. Music is a part of my heart, and no one can convince me that this

isn't for me. My singing is an expression of who I am and I want to share that." This is only the beginning

for Elisa. Her mature points of view and solid foundation are evident when you speak to her, but Elisa is

quick to point out that she's no stick in the mud. Elisa has a very upbeat and lively personality. She loves

to laugh, but especially enjoys making others laugh. Her family says that when she's not singing to them,

she's entertaining them with some funny story about her day. Elisa never just tells a story though; she

acts out the whole thing including hilarious impersonations of people. Elisa is the first to admit that she's

always been very high energy. As a child, she couldn't sit still and was always involved in multiple tasks.

As a teenager that high energy level comes in handy with her busy life style. You can't help feeling

energized being around Elisa, but you also feel the warmth of her smile. Behind the personality and

beauty is a compassionate and generous young woman who is in touch with her God, close to her family,

and very concerned with the world's issues. She feels that music is her avenue for reaching out to others,

and she hopes for success so that she can make a difference. Elisa is currently working on some great

new music and she can't wait to complete her latest cuts. Stay tuned to this young new artist, Elisa

Baricelli! The best is yet to come.
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